Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Ruth & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
Remote Advisor
: Mother Brown
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
22nd April 2014
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Dingaling
The Sir Douglas Haig, The Street KT24 5LU
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1566
29th April 2014
Spanish Mistress & Mark
ENGLEFIELD GREEN
The Bailiwick, Wick Road. TW20 0HN
Jctn 13 M25 take A30 south to main rbout, go over ( 2nd exit) onto Egham Bypass A30.
Straight over next Rbout - Egham Hill. Over traffic lights at Royal Holloway College and next
left Wick Road and pub on right.
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The Sun Inn, TW20 0UF
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1567
6tH May 2014
Simon
CHERTSEY
The Thyme at the Tavern, 20 London Street KT16 8AA
Jctn 11 M25, A317 St Peters Way. At rbout 1st exit to Chertsey. AT traffic lights straight
ahead into Fordwater Rd. Into Weir Rd and then go left into Abbey Road. This becomes
London Rd and pub on right. Parking in Sainsbury’s car park, left at rbout after pub into
Heriot Rd
The Thyme at the Tavern
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13th May 2014
Wasser
THAMES DITTON
The George and Dragon, High Street KT7 0RY
From Scilly Isles roundabout Esher take Hampton Court Way towards Hampton Court. At
first rbout go right into Court Rd, straight on under railway into Station Rd, then bear left into
High Street, pub on right.
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1569
20th May 2014
Alan and Ruth
LALEHAM
Laleham park car par on Thames side, next door to the Laleham camping club. KT16 8RW
From Walton, cross over Walton Bridge, bear right Walton Bridge Rd. Over Rbout and at next
rbout go left Green Lane. Keep straight as road becomes Laleham Road into Shepperton Rd.
Take left Moorhayes Drive, bear left into Ferry Lane and road bears left into Thames Side
and car park next to Camping site.
If weather good bread and cheese provided in the car Park. BYO drinks. If wet The Olde
Swan Hotel

Dir’ns

A3 heading south towards Guildford. Exit at jctn with M25 ( J 10). Take the 2 nd exit, heading
back towards A3. Keep left on the slip road and turn left into Old Lane just before joining A3.
Past Black Swan pub and at next jctn go right and immediately left into Effingham Common
Rd. Continue to Effingham straight over jctn into The Street. Pub on left
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1560

Matt

@ The Weir Hotel, Walton on Thames

18/03/2014

Well Spring has sprung, and our healthy runners were out in droves on Tuesday night to enjoy the delights of Father Thames,
and the marvels of bridge construction on the eye. Our local boy Matt, teased us into thinking we were going inland, but then
snuck back along the Thames footpath, which conveniently was back under our feet, and not a metre deep in water. Visitors
tonight, were Call Girl, aka Nicki, always a pleasure, Major F. Liability, out in his Summer shorts, and Knickers aka Alison, who it
was great to see in the bar afterwards! Matt took us over the new Walton bridge twice, great design too, and back round the
town finally along the riverside to The Weir. Torches are still in use, as it is still a bit dark, come 9pm. No beer festival on this
visit, but Hash chips were kindly ordered by our Hare…thank you and much laughter and chat was banging around the room
we took over, banter over many runners who need to be given Hash names, heh, heh we will see!
1561

Calamity

@ The Cricketers, Horsell

25/03/2014

Yes, a run in Martian country, this one, very well supported, All keen to test themselves on a run set by our good Hare
Calamity. One of our visitors tonight was indeed Yogi Bear, which was nice, but the voice was not quite right, pity, but he was
cool and from the ‘pissed often’ Hash near Guildford, would you Adam & Eve it ?? Drama tonight, as Molesey Matt, wearing
gloves, stopped to adjust his clothing, and left them there on the path, all lonely. He finished the run, and heard them calling
him back ! He somehow retraced his steps, and YES, he found them again, and so happy to be reunited ! Hurrah for your
perseverance Matt ! Now back to the start, we roared off into the dark, to explore the streets of Horsell and found ourselves
seemingly trapped in the Goldsworth Park housing estate built in the 1970’s, nice little houses, but they all look very similar,
and our Hare toyed with us, and must have kept us running around here for a good 20 minutes or so, before finally coming
back to the lake, and then the way out. I feel like an Estate Agent said one, and where’s the pub ? said another. Apparently our
previous Grand Master Briain , yes that’s his correct spelling, told us it was called that because they found some gold coins way
back in the past, so there ! Our pub was lovely, large sprawling, homely place set on a green, and very welcoming, with supping
of ales and lagers very much liked by all ! So, come and join us for your Tuesday nights, different town every week ! Yehaa !
1562

Tosser

@ The Black Swan, Ockham

01/04/2014

Another fascinating evening with Weybridge Hash, running, humour, drama and gossip galore, we had it all tonight. The car
park bulged with cars unloading their occupants to join us, ok…..a few did have blondes with them and disappeared into the
gastro pub restaurant ! But the intrepid amongst us, followed the flour, and started running. We yomped across freshly
ploughed fields, torches at the ready, the dark coming upon us quickly. Visitors tonight were Mother Brown, all the way from
Australia, great to see you Ron, tanned and ready. Our previous Grand Master, Briain, yep that’s the spelling, was encouraged
to take a short cut, but sadly got very lost, and had to traverse barbed wire ditches to get to a house and ask ‘Where am I ?’ A
humbling prospect for any of us, he won’t be asking for a short cut again ! Then, another visitor Martin, our pilot, he had a
short but bloody meeting with the barbed wire as well, but mainly because he did NOT bring a torch, always comes in handy,
to prevent a fall. Then, in the up market pub/restaurant, a certain gentleman was distracted by a delectable willowy blonde sat
in the corner, and almost asked Ding a Ling to go and investigate personal info on the beauteous wonderment !! Our tables
were plied with best beers, lagers and chips a plenty ! See you next week….
1563

All Up Front

@ The Royal Oak, Bookham

08/04/2014

A fabulous clear night sky, a small Young Street car park, which we filled and a keen pack of runners. This is a great location for
a run, up on the hillside we set off into the woodlands and farmlands of The Norbury Park estate, delightful! We seemed to go
everywhere, but thankfully not as far as Dorking anyway. Gossip tonight, our new girl Rachel, met Olympic Gold Medallist
Jessica Ennis in London recently after winning a Biomechanics competition, so well done YOU Rach ! Neil’s son Matt came
along to see us, he’s been so busy studying, got his exams next year, so wants to get fit he’s 15 now. All runners tonight made
it back, and we drove off to a lovely 15th century pub, The Royak Oak in the middle of Bookham town centre (ed and not
Leatherhead!), where we were made very welcome, thankyou Landlord ! See you again. Did you know, ‘The Druids Grove’ of
famous Yew trees is mentioned in The Domesday Book of 1086, just where we have all run tonight, so there! Apparently, they
are some of the oldest trees in Great Britain! Our Hare tonight, All Up Front did a great job, well done Cathy!
1564

Naked Chef & Top Man

@ The Ditton, Long Ditton

15/04/2014

This was a treat ! Our happy Hares Naked Chef & Top Man took all of us runners, some 25 or so, on a merry jaunt round
nicely hidden local footpaths, some used for horses of course ideal for us. We meandered to Hinchley Wood, then
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Thames Ditton, some nice woodland again, off cleverly round the back alleys of the village and into the pub via a large park
area. Supa dupa ! Publand was very good too, local staff in The Ditton were very professional, plus chips for all ! Visitors
tonight were Pickled Fart from West London Hash, and Call Girl too, who spotted a gorgeous orange moon, Crouching Tiger
from China, great to see you, please come again ! Delighted to see Knickers, aka Alison tonight ! Pig Pen was leaping along, in
fine form, George too, soon to be Mr & Mrs !! Best wishes X Great Bear, Tight Git, Mark & Spanish Mistress were tempted by
The Bowling alley inside the pub, whey hey ! The clatter of skittles. See you next Tuesday, 8pm..The Sir Douglas Haig in
Effingham. It will be fun, as always…….and Simon will be back !
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